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Abstract: Objective: To identify the main criteria evidenced by the literature published on newborns’ hospital discharge. Method: This is an integrative literature review, carried out in December 2021 in the PubMed/MeSH, BVS, Scopus and LILACS databases, using the “patient discharge summaries” OR “patient discharge” AND “newborn” descriptors. The study was based on PRISMA methodological procedures, eligibility criteria were adopted, and the inclusion criteria were as follows: articles available in full, published in the last 5 years in English, Spanish and Portuguese and dealing with newborn care, hospital discharge or neonatal patient discharge. All articles that did not meet the research objective and/or were not related to the topic under study were excluded. Results: Of the 94 articles identified between 2017 and 2021, 12 studies were included, most from Brazil and with a qualitative approach. Three thematic analysis categories were established: 1) Biophysical parameters; 2) Communication and guidelines for parents: weaknesses and strengths of the family; and 3) Post-discharge care: network follow-up. Conclusion: According to the selected bibliography, it is concluded that newborns’ safe hospital discharge requires attention to the physiological, communication with the family and intersectoral aspects for network follow-up.
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Resumo: Objetivo: Identificar os principais critérios evidenciados pela literatura científica envolvidos na alta hospitalar segura do recém-nascido. Método: Trata-se de uma revisão integrativa da literatura, realizada em dezembro de 2021 nas bases de dados Pubmed/Medline, BVS, Scopus, Lilacs, utilizando-se os descritores “patient discharge summaries” OR “patient discharge” AND “newborn”. O estudo foi fundamentado pelos procedimentos metodológicos PRISMA, foram adotados critérios de elegibilidade, critérios de inclusão:
artigos disponíveis na íntegra, publicados nos últimos 5 anos, nos idiomas inglês, espanhol e português que versassem sobre cuidados ao recém-nascido, alta hospitalar ou alta do paciente neonatal. E de exclusão: todos os artigos que não atendiam ao objetivo da pesquisa e ou não possuíam relação com o tema em estudo. Resultados: Dos 94 artigos identificados entre 2017 e 2021 foram incluídos 12 estudos, sendo a maioria do Brasil e de abordagem qualitativa. Foram estabelecidas três categorias temáticas de análise: 1) Parâmetros biofisiológicos; 2) Comunicação e orientação aos pais: fragilidades e potencialidades da família; e 3) Cuidados pós alta e seguimento de rede. Conclusão: De acordo com a bibliografia selecionada está concluído que a alta hospitalar segura de recém-nascidos requer atenção aos aspectos fisiológicos, de comunicação com a família e intersectorial para seguimento de rede.

**Palavras-chave:** alta do paciente; recém-nascido; sumário de alta do paciente; enfermagem; neonatologia.

**Resumen:** Objetivo: Identificar los principales criterios evidenciados por la literatura científica involucrados en el alta hospitalaria segura del recién nacido. Método: Revisión integrativa de la literatura, realizada en diciembre de 2021 en las bases de datos Pubmed/Medline, BVS, Scopus, Lilacs, utilizando los descriptores “patient high summaries” OR “patient high” AND “newborn”. El estudio se basó en los procedimientos metodológicos PRISMA, se adoptaron criterios de elegibilidad y criterios de inclusión: artículos disponibles en su totalidad, publicados en los últimos 5 años, en inglés, español y portugués que versan sobre la atención del recién nacidos, el alta hospitalaria o el alta del paciente neonatal. Se excluyeron todos los artículos que no cumplieran con el objetivo de la investigación y/o no tuvieron relación con el tema en estudio. Resultados: De los 94 artículos identificados entre 2017 y 2021, se incluyeron 12 estudios, la mayoría de Brasil y con abordaje cualitativo. Se establecieron tres categorías temáticas de análisis: 1) Parámetros biofisiológicos; 2) Comunicación y orientación a los padres: fragilidades y potencialidades de la familia; y 3) Atención posterior al alta y seguimiento en red. Conclusión: Según a la bibliografia seleccionada, se concluye que el alta hospitalaria segura de los recién nacidos requiere atención a aspectos fisiológicos, de comunicación con la familia e intersectoriales para el seguimiento en red.
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Introduction

Qualified hospital discharge, also known as transitional care, is defined as a set of actions aimed at ensuring care continuity and coordination for patients transferred between different health care services or levels, having education for patients and their families as a strategy for safe transitions. (1, 2) This is because newborns (NBs) need intensive care in the first days of life and, in some cases, may need technological devices to help maintain comfort and survival in extrauterine life; therefore, it is fundamental to have an action plan with the objective of ensuring NBs a safe transition between the hospital and their home. (2, 3)

In this sense, the NB safe hospital discharge process must be initiated upon admission of the newborn and their mother, as well as the father, if present in Rooming-In, including welcoming and preparing them for home-based care. In this environment, caregivers will be guided on care with hygiene, nutrition, touch, behavior, interaction and sleep, among other needs and desires of the infant and family. The aim is to reduce the anxiety and stress levels in the family members and the number of health problems and readmissions of newborns, in addition to developing competencies and identifying community resources for monitoring after hospital discharge. (4, 5)

However, the World Health Organization (6) refers to some recommendations that detail the minimum hospitalization period after the birth of a NB and provide guidelines on discharge criteria. It also advocates respecting the necessary time for the mother/newborn dyad to establish a bond, the birth experience and any health problems that may occur. In addition, it states that post-birth contacts are recommended for healthy mothers and newborns between 48 and 72 hours, between 7 and 14 days and during the sixth week after birth. It is worth noting that, if risks to the health of the dyad are identified after a multiprofessional evaluation, a closer approach by the professionals and hospital services in home monitoring of the NB and their family arrangements after the first six weeks of the NB’s life is recommended.

Absence of this care can collaborate with preventable health problems such as choking, hypothermia, infections, and opportunistic diseases due to delays in the vaccination schedule, among other causes that contribute to neonatal morbidity and mortality. In this context, in preparing for discharge, it is up to nurses to guide, train and supervise the family for NB care continuity at home, as failures in this communication can increase the risk of readmissions and unnecessary rehospitalizations. (1)

In the world, according to a study carried out in Italy, the number of rehospitalizations of neonates reaches 34.3 % of the extremely premature infants and 24.4 % of the moderately premature infants in relation to the number of NBs, with a sample of 90,545 newborns. In absolute numbers, this rate corresponds to 25,336 rehospitalized NBs. (7) In Brazil, a study carried out in Pelotas showed that this number is 557 rehospitalized NBs, from a sample of 4,231 NBs, equaling approximately 13.17 % of the rehospitalizations, which can be increased when evaluated by regions of greater vulnerability in view of the health services provided. (8)

These data can be reflections of a disqualified discharge process, as NBs are more susceptible to hospitalizations and readmissions due to problems arising from childhood, and lack of information and/or ineffective and clear communication can generate space for erroneous and mistaken interpretations, in addition to imposing greater risks of complications due to preventable causes. According to the Brazilian Society of Pediatrics (1) (Sociedade Brasileira de Pediatria, SBP), eight out of every ten newborn deaths could have
been avoided; such data refer to the difficulties faced by these families at important moments regarding the transition between the place of birth and their home.

A qualified discharge process with strategic actions can reduce the number of infections, empower parents to safely care for their children, reduce the distress and anxiety caused by returning to a health institution and reduce the hospital costs generated by a readmission. Therefore, an unplanned discharge process, discussed and systematized in view of biological criteria, effective communication and monitoring in the care network, can provide emergency returns of NBs and their caregivers to maternity hospitals. (1)

To this end, on October 21st, 2016, the Ministry of Health published Ordinance No. 2,068, which establishes basic guidelines for the organization of comprehensive and humanized care for women and newborns in Rooming-In. This ordinance addresses the minimum criteria for a safe discharge process and proposes that, before discharge, the woman receives all the necessary guidelines to feel safe and capable of taking care of herself and the NB at her home in this new routine. The ordinance also proposes that a Singular Therapeutic Plan must be carried out for discharge, considering the hospitalization time and the individual needs of each of the individuals involved. (9)

In this sense, the Ministry of Health of Brazil (Ministério da Saúde, MS) and the SBP highlight some important criteria for safe discharge and for the multiprofessional evaluation of newborns’ physical and biological issues, which may extend to the mothers’, as well as the promotion of effective communication with the parents and support network, resulting in guarantees of connecting the dyad to the basic health unit assigned for the NB follow-up, collaborating to avoiding possible health problems. (1, 2)

Thus, knowing the main criteria grounded on the literature involved in newborns’ safe discharge can ensure qualified actions. In addition to that, approximation of the practice to with the transitional care theory legitimizes the assistance provided from the hospital to the home. (2, 3) This practice contributes to reducing the rehospitalization and morbidity and mortality rates due to situations and health problems that might be identified while still in the maternity ward. (10) Therefore, this study is necessary to synthesize the knowledge about the criteria used to assist in decision-making at the time of newborns’ safe discharge, with a view to developing a discharge protocol and an app targeted at the multiprofessional team.

Faced with the problem presented combined with the morbidity scenario in newborns, potentiated by the increase in rehospitalization in birth units, which can be prevented, increase hospital expenses and disrupt family arrangements, the following question arises: Which are the criteria evidenced by the literature that guide NBs’ safe discharge? The objective of this study was to identify the main criteria involved in newborns’ safe hospital discharge.

Methodology

This is an integrative review with a descriptive approach based on secondary data to obtain an overview of the state-of-the-art regarding the theme. The article was extracted from the Master's Degree thesis entitled “Development of a safe discharge protocol for newborns” from the Graduate Program in Nursing at the Federal University of Bahia and is one of the constructs added as a result of the current research. This study constitutes the first phase for carrying out a methodological study and consists of the content selection stage for later elaboration of technologies aimed at NBs’ safe discharge. This type of review enables a
methodological approach regarding reviews, as it allows including experimental and non-experimental studies to fully understand the phenomenon analyzed. (11)

The study followed the steps for elaborating an integrative review proposed by Mendes, Silveira and Galvão (2008) (12) shown in Figure 1.

![Figure 1. Stages for carrying out the integrative review on patient discharge in Neonatology in 2021. Source: Mendes, Silveira and Galvão (2008). (12)](image)

From this, a review protocol was prepared in order to guide and systematize the searches and selection of studies, characterized by containing the research question and the study objective, the search strategies and Boolean operators to be used in each database, as well as other inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Initially, the research question that guided this review was formulated based on the researchers’ concern: Which are the criteria evidenced by the literature that guide NBs’ safe discharge?

The studies were collected in December 2021 from the PubMed/Medline, BVS, Scopus and LILACS databases, using descriptors that are included in the Health Sciences Descriptors database (Descritores em Ciências da Saúde, DeCS) and in the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), with the following search strategy: “patient discharge summaries” OR “patient discharge” AND “newborn”. The “OR” and “AND” Boolean operators were used in the bibliographic search strategy (Table 1).
In order to obtain current and relevant evidence for the research scope, eligibility criteria were adopted, and the inclusion criteria were as follows: articles available in full, published in the last 5 years in English, Spanish and Portuguese and dealing with NB care, hospital discharge or discharge of neonatal patients. All articles that did not meet the research objective and/or were not related to the topic under study were excluded, according to the methodological procedures set forth in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)  \(^{(12)}\) and the flowchart shown in Figure 2.

![Flowchart](image)

**Figure 2.** Study selection flowchart adapted from the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA). \(^{(13)}\)

An adaptation of the Cochrane Collaboration Checklist \(^{(14)}\) was used for data extraction; the articles were read by pairs of researchers, critically analyzed and organized.
according to the following criteria: author, title, year of publication, journal, objective, method and main results according to the objectives of this research. In turn, the critical evaluation was performed by mapping the loci where the studies were carried out, as well as publication journals according to Qualis.

After extracting all the information, the data related to the parameters were synthesized by categorization, according to a second analysis instrument that contained the description of the parameter identified, the items evaluated, the study title and year of publication. Data analysis was carried out through content analysis \(^{(15)}\), in light of Transitional Care. \(^{(4)}\)

As it contains a methodological approach that does not involve direct research with human beings, the current study did not require submission of the research project to any Research Ethics Committee (Comitê de Ética e Pesquisa, CEP), as advocated by the recommendations set forth in Resolution No. 466 of the National Health Council of December 12\(^{th}\), 2012, which determines the guidelines and regulatory standards for research studies involving human beings. \(^{(14)}\) In addition, when selecting the articles, precautions was taken to evaluate those that complied with the ethical precepts of research studies with human beings with approval by the ethics committee and, if applicable, informed consents.

### Results

A total of 94 articles were obtained from the search in the databases. Of these, 75 studies were excluded for not meeting the inclusion criteria and 2 for not responding to the objective proposed in this research. Initially, 17 publications submitted to a critical reading process were selected, of which 05 were discarded for not being associated with the theme, resulting in 12 studies included to comprise the review.

Table 2 describes the publications according to their main aspects, such as author, title of the paper and objectives, as well as indexing database, year of publication and study characterization. Qualification of the journals based on the CAPES classification criteria is noted, with most publications in journals, having two articles in A1 and A2 classification journals, and ten articles in B journals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUTHORS</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>OBJECTIVE</th>
<th>DATABASE</th>
<th>STUDY CHARACTERIZATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silva FVR, Gomes TO, Marta CB, Araujo MC, Braga ES.</td>
<td>Preparation of parents of preterm newborn for hospital discharge: proposal for a protocol.</td>
<td>To map in the literature the parents’ preparedness criteria for PTNB discharge and to propose a protocol for this purpose.</td>
<td>BVS 2020 Brazil</td>
<td>Qualitative and exploratory literature review.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anacleto LA, Alves VH, Rodrigues DP, Vieira BDG, Pereira AV, Almeida VLM.</td>
<td>Hospital discharge management of premature newborns: nurses’ knowledge.</td>
<td>To analyze nurses’ knowledge during the hospital discharge process of premature newborns.</td>
<td>BVS 2021 Brazil</td>
<td>Descriptive, exploratory and qualitative study carried out in a neonatal unit at the Dr. Naelma Monteiro da Silva Hospital Municipal, linked to the Municipality of Rio das Ostras, state of Rio de Janeiro.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Maternal doubts on newborn discharge.

Rocha GMN, Feitosa MR, Carvalho REFL, Doidt RCM, Queiroz MVO, Correio EMCC.

**Objective:** To identify the doubts presented by mothers of premature newborns in relation to home-based care in preparation for hospital discharge.

**Study Design:** This is a quantitative and descriptive study carried out in a public hospital from Fortaleza-Ceará-Brazil with 30 mothers who already had their children discharged from a neonatal unit of a public hospital.

### Aspects related to the early discharge of the Newborn: integrative review.

Queiroz IM, Castro BCC, Anjos EB, Braga JVF, Caetano ALFM, Brito I

**Objective:** To identify updates on aspects related to the early discharge of neonates from pregnancy and childbirth.

**Study Design:** This is an integrative review of scientific publications from 2008 to 2017, indexed in the following databases: Scientific Electronic Library Online (SciELO) in English, *Literatura Latino-Americana e do Caribe em Ciências da Saúde* (LILACS) and the Online Medical Literature Search and Analysis System (Medline).

### Early discharge and postpartum home visit during the COVID-19 pandemic at the HULP (Madrid Hospital Universitario La Paz, Madrid. Spain).

Feijóo-Iglesias MB, Chicharro Chorro L, Ballester Escolar I, Suárez Pascual A, De la Peña Rodríguez MA, Alba Diego RM.

**Objective:** To detect whether the “voluntary early discharge and home visit by the matron resident” strategy applied by the HULP during the COVID-19 pandemic exerts any adverse effect on puerperal women and/or newborns (NBs).

**Study Design:** Cross-sectional, descriptive and observational study with a convenience sample comprised by women included in the voluntary early discharge-home visit program between 03/24/2020 and 05/5/2020.

### Broken expectations of early motherhood: Mothers’ experiences of early discharge after birth and readmission of their infants.

Feenstra MM, Nilsson I, Danbjørg DB.

**Objective:** To explore how new mothers experience the period from birth to post-readmission discharge of their newborns.

**Study Design:** Phenomenological and hermeneutic study. The data were collected through phone interviews. A convenience sample was applied, and eight mothers were included from November 2015 to February 2016. Seven were interviewed.

### Criteria for hospital discharge of the healthy term newborn after delivery.


**Objective:** To analyze the criteria for discharge of healthy term NBs and those more specific for late preterm NBs.

**Study Design:** Literature review

### Verba volant, scripta manent: breastfeeding information and health messages provided to parents in the neonatal discharge summary in the Lazio Region, Italy.


**Objective:** To evaluate the content of the Neonatal Discharge Summary (NDS), an important communication tool that should contain evidence-based information.

**Study Design:** Quali-quantitative study of NDSs delivered in 29 hospitals from Lazio (Italy) in 2014 and 2017.
It was found that the twelve studies selected were published between 2017 and 2021, with 75% of the sample (n=9) being published in the last three years, corresponding to three in 2021, two in 2020 and four in 2019. The other articles (25% of the selection) were published as follows: two in 2017 and one in 2018, resulting in three articles. As for the loci where the research studies were conducted, most were carried out in Brazil, with three in Rio de Janeiro, (16, 17, 25) one in Ceará, (18) one in Minas Gerais (19) and one in Piauí. (27) As for the international studies, it was possible to identify one study from each of these countries: Italy, (23) Colombia (24) and Denmark, (21) and two from Spain. (20, 22) With regard to the type of study, 66.6% corresponded to field research studies, five of which were qualitative, (16, 17, 24, 25, 27) two quantitative (18, 20) and one with a mixed approach. (23) Four reviews were included: two integrative, (19, 26) one documentary (21) and one bibliographical. (20) The qualitative synthesis was carried out based on data collection, with the main biophysiological parameters highlighted and related to newborns’ hospital discharge listed in Table 3.
Table 3 - Synthesis of the biophysiological criteria related to safe hospital discharge according to the studies included in the review. Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, 2022.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEMS EVALUATED</th>
<th>STUDY TITLE</th>
<th>DATABASE</th>
<th>JOURNAL</th>
<th>YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breastfeeding, body hygiene, umbilical stump care, bonding and hospital discharge plan</td>
<td>Hospital discharge management of premature newborns: nurses’ knowledge.</td>
<td>BVS</td>
<td>Revista Pesquisa UFRJ</td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe environment, mobilization, communication, sleep, leisure, nutrition, breathing, eliminations, personal hygiene, clothing and body temperature control</td>
<td>Preparation of discharge of families in the promotion of the home care of the newborn: integrative review.</td>
<td>BVS</td>
<td>Revista Fund Care Online</td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition, bath, sleep, skin care, warning signs</td>
<td>Preparation of parents of preterm newborns for hospital discharge: proposal for a protocol.</td>
<td>BVS</td>
<td>Revista Fund Care Online</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breastfeeding (infant feeding, adequate intake, children’s health promotion, maternal nutrition), avoiding lying on the back, not smoking in the environment, avoiding hot environments.</td>
<td>Verba volant, scripta manent: breastfeeding information and health messages provided to parents in the neonatal discharge summary in the Lazio Region, Italy.</td>
<td>Pubmed</td>
<td>Ann Ist Super Sanità</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath, breastfeeding</td>
<td>Maternal doubts on newborn discharge.</td>
<td>BVS</td>
<td>Revista UNIVAP</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breastfeeding, umbilical stump management, bath, comfortable and safe dorsal positions and vaccines</td>
<td>Preparing for discharge of low-risk newborns to home care.</td>
<td>Scopus</td>
<td>Revista Enferm. UERJ</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal vital signs, spontaneous defecation and urination, two effective feedings, normal laboratory tests, jaundice, normal maternal and NB laboratory tests, vaccines, neonatal screenings, social risks</td>
<td>Aspects related to the early discharge of the Newborn: integrative review.</td>
<td>BVS</td>
<td>REAS/EJCH</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspects related to the Kangaroo method, skin care, hygiene, respiratory changes, breastfeeding warning sings, monitoring (consultations, tests and vaccines)</td>
<td>Contributions of the nursing team in the second stage of the Kangaroo-Mother Care Method: Implications for hospital discharge of the newborn.</td>
<td>BVS</td>
<td>Escola Ana Nery</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal physical examination, weight, nutrition, hydration, breastfeeding, normal vital signs, maternal and NB serology checked, neonatal screenings</td>
<td>Criteria for hospital discharge of the healthy term newborn after delivery.</td>
<td>Pubmed</td>
<td>Asociación Española de Pediatría</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Own elaboration.

Discussion

The discussion of the results was divided into three thematic categories. Of the articles analyzed (n=12), ten provided support for the first category: Biophysiological parameters; (16-26) eight served the second, entitled Communication and guidelines for parents: weaknesses and strengths of the family; (16, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26) and seven of them were related to the third, called Post-discharge care: network follow-up. (17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28)
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**Biophysiological parameters**

With regard to an assessment centered on morphofunctional issues with a focus on biophysiological balance in safe hospital discharge processes, a careful evaluation of the mother-newborn dyad is necessary, as well as of the health status of both for a possible combined hospital discharge. However, there are cases in which NBs need to remain hospitalized to confirm and/or exclude diagnoses, as well as to solve health changes that can be observed according to some specific parameters.

Therefore, some fundamental physiological aspects need to be ensured before NBs’ safe hospital discharge. Initially, one of the main aspects refers to the healthy birth condition, without any morphological alteration that might compromise NBs’ adaptation and development with extension to the vital data within a normal pattern for their gestational age. (2) Subsequently, the focus is on monitoring and encouraging breastfeeding (16, 18, 25) and effective feedings (25) as parameters that make up the list of criteria used to support the discharge decision.

In turn, seen more broadly, nutrition (17, 22, 27) can encompass both breastfeeding and the need to provide formulas and/or referrals to milk banks. These components are cited both as criteria for preventing excessive weight loss accompanied by dehydration, (26) and as part of the criteria evaluated in the discharge process.

Other criteria are related to hyperbilirubinemia and laboratory tests, (21, 23) as they are identified as determining factors for the return of NBs to hospital units. It is important to emphasize that severe bilirubin levels and their evolution imply monitoring by maternity hospitals regarding outpatient returns in the neonates’ first week of life. Performing universal neonatal screening tests (21, 27) and screening for metabolic disorders in the presence of maternal and/or neonatal risk factors are also important components that make it possible to intervene early in time and prevent complications referring to neonatal morbidity and mortality.

Addressing risk factors and review of maternal and gestational history for the detection of early neonatal sepsis in asymptomatic NBs are also pointed out as criteria, in addition to performing serology tests for congenital infections. (21, 26) Allied to this, it is also important to carry out a review of the NB physical and clinical evolution examination, in order to monitor dystocias and health problems that may occur during the post-birth period. (1, 21, 24) This approach is very important, as they are essential to define the appearance of health problems and negative outcomes in NBs’ clinical evolution, especially in the first weeks of life.

In this context, one of the most used ways to evaluate effectiveness of NBs’ safe hospital discharge refers to the hospital readmission rate of these neonates, a fact that confirms lack of attention and accuracy regarding the biophysiological criteria listed by national and international bodies, or indicated by scientific evidence, combined with the absence of care protocols aimed at humanizing and systematizing qualified discharge of these patients and their families. (16)

In view of this, it is important to note the actions of nurses who, through the consultations and adopting the frameworks of basic human needs, can assess NBs in order to ensure greater accuracy in the effectively conducting a safe discharge process. Therefore, instruments such as clinical examination and evaluation of laboratory tests can be important strategies that establish accuracy and safety so that nurses can make an adequate assessment.

Finally, all the parameters listed will provide support for decision-making that contributes to effectively conducting a safe discharge process. Thus, the appropriate moment
will be conditioned to achieving clinical stability in the NB, although it needs to be combined with the criteria and factors listed in the cited studies.

**Communication and guidelines for parents: weaknesses and strengths of the family**

Effective multiprofessional communication is considered a facilitator in the process and preparation of newborns’ safe hospital discharge. The hospitalization process requires the multiprofessional team to welcome the neonates’ parents and family arrangements, from hospitalization to preparation for the NBs’ hospital discharge.

The guidelines on the NBs’ biophysiological parameters should include aspects such as hygiene, nutrition, handling, behavior, interaction, sleep and rest, among other basic needs. These guidelines can comprise the families’ preparation for home-based care of the newborns from the discharge process from the maternity hospital and should be initiated when the dyad is admitted to Rooming-In, or even in other care sectors that may favor opportune moments for the life guidelines.

In this way, the Nursing team, especially nurses, plays a relevant role in interprofessional and family communication regarding the hospitalization and can assume NBs’ safe hospital discharge process, as it guides parents and other family members to solve daily difficulties with regard to child care, mainly aiming to remedy possible issues through the guidelines.

Therefore, the studies pointed to using educational technologies such as explanatory folders, booklets, videos, storyboards, checklists, home supervision programs and focus group dynamics as strategies that enable integration and communication, in addition to clear and accessible guidelines for parents in the NB discharge context.

In this sense, involvement between the family and the multiprofessional team is necessary in order to reduce nurses’ exclusive duty regarding information and guidance at the time of discharge, having to consider the importance of each category involved in this procedure, as they have knowledge that enables this communication between the subjects. Therefore, these educational practices need to have an interdisciplinary focus and should be adopted in an integrated and articulated way with a view to safe NB home-based care.

In a descriptive study carried out with 30 mothers who had already scheduled their children’s hospital discharge in a neonatal unit of a public hospital, 18 of them (60%) would like to know more about bathing. Doubts about breastfeeding ranked second, being reported by 17 participants (56.7%). In turn, choking was third as the most frequent doubt.

Also according to this study, when these mothers were asked about previous guidelines on their newborns’ hospital discharge, only 12 of the 33 surveyed were instructed on the topic. In turn, in relation to safety in the daily care of the child at home, only 11 of them answered that they were prepared or confident and regarding breastfeeding, whereas 10 answered that they felt prepared.

Regarding the relationship issues, one study shows that communication is an important factor and is part of every health professional’s routine. In the NB hospitalization process, the anxiety and stress of the parents and relatives generated by the hospitalization can make it difficult to assimilate the diverse information provided by the professionals, leading to an erroneous feeling of Nursing team disarticulation in relation to the patient’s family arrangements.

The limitations that hinder communication refer to some specific characteristics of the parents. Thus, in the context of mothers who use drugs, with intellectual and cognitive limitations and with low schooling levels, teenage mothers and the absence of
caregivers at the hospital due to financial and social issues, (18, 19, 23, 24) negatively interfere with the assimilation of important guidelines at the time of hospital discharge, thus making it unfeasible at that moment.

In addition, the processes of communication and inclusion of parents and caregivers related to preparation for hospital discharge show health maintenance at home (25-27) and thus, in addition to providing a space for identification and intervention in the face of social risks, (20) they contribute to preventing readmissions. From this, it is sought to reduce the mothers’ anxiety and stress levels and family arrangements, health problems and rehospitalizations of NBs, in addition to contributing to the development of competencies and the identification of community resources for monitoring after hospital discharge. (4, 5)

Based on this assumption, preparation for hospital discharge needs to be constructed from a problematizing perspective, based on people’s concrete reality. It is fundamental to break with the verticality of relationships and the mere transmission of information — without involvement— to establish a transversal and dialogical relationship between nurses, parents and their families.

**Post-discharge care: network follow-up**

An important aspect for hospital discharge is the instructions for post-discharge follow-up as one of the aspects for proper transitional care in the network. (3, 7) Thus, immediately after birth, it is necessary to establish the follow-up to be carried out through frequent contacts and periodic consultations, as well as carrying out tests at opportune times according to each newborn’s specificities, including administration of vaccines according to the recommended vaccination schedule. (17, 18)

In this context, during the hospital discharge period, in addition to favoring the development of competencies for caregivers and family members, it is necessary to encourage and guide them towards the identification of community resources for monitoring after hospital discharge to promote care in the home environment and in the connection to the care network. (4, 5) Only then is it possible to establish an adequate transition that meets the needs during this period in which care is alternated between health professionals and home caregivers. (3, 17, 28)

Some measures can be implemented even during the hospitalization period when newborn’s clinical stability is achieved, such as the development of educational interventions aimed at ensuring continuity of adequate care after hospital discharge. The literature shows that follow-up in programs such as the Kangaroo Method is observed as a family monitoring facilitator, in addition to enabling phone communication with the unit’s staff in case of doubts. (20)

Several studies show that the recommendation for initiating follow-up is that the first post-discharge consultation should take place immediately, before the end of the first week of life. (21, 28) For example, the American Academy of Pediatrics (29) recommends that all newborns discharged before 48 hours be evaluated within the first 48 hours after discharge, to encourage breastfeeding and ease the detection of jaundice, as well as of other health problems that are manifested and diagnosed in the first two days of life. (21)

For these recommendations to be followed and enable better control, it is important to carry out these measures from hospitalization with educational activities that reinforce their proper application by the mother and family. (22) As an example, through the implementation of the child’s health booklet, it is possible to follow-up growth and
development, monitor the immunization chart and record all parameters from birth, in addition to promoting scheduling of tests and screenings.

Other studies show how contact at home, whether by telephone or video calls, can be considered a useful strategy to provide guidelines and care measures. (27) In addition, a well-consolidated referral and counter-referral method is required, capable of promoting integration between the care levels and favoring resoluteness in welcoming NBs and family arrangements in the post-discharge context.

As a result, it is clear that the network follow-up is extremely important to enable continuity of the measures that encourage healthy growth and development in order to provide safe transitions. For this, in addition to initiatives during the hospitalization, communication across the care levels and effective monitoring are necessary, with provision of services and care in the network and at the children’s homes, in order to ease detection and early intervention in case health problems arise, thus avoiding readmissions.

**Study limitations**

Few articles were found in the literature, which consequently generates a scientific gap in relation to the topic, imposing limitations regarding the number of findings that reinforce the criteria listed, with greater emphasis on biophysiological criteria. Therefore, in addition to broadening the debate about the specificities related to newborns, it is also necessary to enable the implementation of tools capable of assisting in the effective implementation of this process.

In relation to patient safety, there is certain limitation in the ordinances, which still do not deal specifically with this topic, as the existing ordinances include protocols for patient safety but there is no specific protocol for newborns’ safe hospital discharge.

**Conclusion**

Qualified hospital discharge of newborns requires some specificities and organized, multiprofessional and intersectoral planning with the involvement of parents and family arrangements included in the newborn’s support network. Therefore, this review achieved the objective proposed by listing and discussing the main criteria involved in newborns’ safe hospital discharge. It is reasserted that evaluation and monitoring of biophysiological parameters based on the Theory of Basic Human Needs, effective and individualized communication directed at parents, enabling an interactive dialog between the professionals involved, in addition to post-discharge care and network follow-up, are crucial for establishing a qualified discharge process.

Thus, following these criteria favors improvements in the evaluation of hospital discharge, preventing readmissions in the units where the births took place. Thus, effective communication assists in carrying out timely practices and training options such as on bathing, diaper exchange, umbilical stump hygiene and breastfeeding promotion, among other actions that strengthen the safe discharge of newborns and families. In addition to that, the criteria aimed at post-discharge care guided by proper guidelines, as well as referrals to the support network with timely and objective referral to the care system and monitoring of NBs and families in Primary Care, favor guarantees in terms of returning to the maternity hospital in the face of any health problem.
It is also concluded that the study offers contributions to Nursing in transitional care, in the sense of improving health care and quality of the care provided to NBs based on the overview obtained on the theme. The need for further studies is highlighted in order to explore how these criteria are related to health outcomes in this population group in terms of morbidity and mortality, as well as to develop and implement protocols to qualify safe discharge processes that develop specific actions for this theory. Therefore, the “hospital discharge” topic represents a fertile field to be explored and can offer contributions to the literature that reflect on the care field.
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